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THERE MUST BE SOMETHING WRONG.

When earth produces free and fair
The eolden waving corn,

When fragrant fruiw perfume the air,
And (l iecr flicks aie horn;

Whilst thousands move with aching head,
And sing the ceaseless song?-

"We slnrve, we die, on! give us bread,"
There must be something wrong.

When wealth is wrought (is seasons roll,
From off the fruit'ul soil,

When luxury,from pole to polp,
Reaps fruit of human toil;

When, from a thousand, one alone
In plenty rolls along.

The others only gnaw the bone,
There must be something wrong.

And when prodHation never ends,
The earth is yielding ever,

A copious harvest oft begins,
But distribution?never.

When toiling millions woik to nil
The weal thy'scoffers strong,

When hands are ctitshed that work and till,
There must be something wrong.

When poor men's tables waste away,
To barrenness and drought,

There then is something in the way,
That's worth the finding out.

With surfeits one gteat table bends,
Whilst number, move along,

While scarce a crust their board extends,
There must be something wrong.

Then let the law give equal right
To wealthy and to poor,

Let freedom crush the atin of might?
We ask for nothing more.

Until this system is begun,
The burden of our song

Must be, and catt be, only one-
There must be something wrong.

THE ATTACK OH ALVARADO?Official Ac-
?count. The Union, in publishing the subjoin-
ed extract of a Jettor from Com. Connor, to the
Secretary of the Navy, in relation to the abor-
tive attack on Alvarado, slates that he has pro-
bably, by this time, been joined by the Prince-
ton and Spitfire, thus considerably increasing
hie means for attack:

"U. S. SHIP CUMBERLAND,
' Off Vera Cruz, October 17, 1846.

"It is with feelings of deep mortification that
I apprize the department of the failure of ano-
ther attempt to enter the river of Alvarado.

"On the morning of the 15th, a little after
sunrise, I reached the entrance of that river,
with the steamer Vixen, the three gun-boats,
the prize schooner Nonata,mounting four guns,
and the revenue vessels, schooner Forward
and steamer McLane, accompanied by the Mis-
sissippi, Commodore Perry. It was intended
the latter should cannonade the battery, while
the smaller vessels crossed the bar. It was
found,however, she could not approach near
enough to make any impression on the work
with her 6hel|s. This battery mounted seven
guns; and immediately behind it, on an eievat-
?d knoll, was a platform, on which was a
mounted pivot-gun. Knowing the small pow-
er of the steamers on which 1 depended to tow
the small vessels over the bar, and up the river,
I was desirous of having a favorable wind to
assist them. For this purpose, I delayed mov-
ing until near two o'clock, but seeing no pros-
pect of the usual sea-hreezi setting in, I deter-
mined to proceed. The first division compos-
ed of the Reefer and Bonita, in tow of the Vix-
en, got under way, arid was followed by the se-
cond division, consisting of the Nonata, For-
ward and Petrel, towed by the McLane. As
they approached the bar, the current became
stronger, causing the steamers to steer badly,
and lessening their progress to not more than a
mile, or a mile and a half the hour.

'The first division continued to advance
steadily, and had been sometime engaged with
the battory, when I had the mortification to
seo the McLane aground on the bar, and the
vessels she had in tow, foul of each other, in
the greatest disorder.

"As it was evident, no support could be ex-
pected from the second division for some time,
ifat all, and as the three vessels composing the
first, were wholly inadequate to prosecute the
attack, even if they could pass the battery,
with which we were engaged, I was constrain-
ed to order the Vixen to be put about, and re-
pass her.

"Itmay be as well to observe here, that be-
sides the battery at the entrance of the river,
there is another at the town, one and a hull'
miles distant, of throe guns, with two brigs,
each mounting nine guns, a schooner of seven
guns, and two gun-boats, each carrying a long
24-pounder?all so disposed as to command the
channel. By the time the Vixen joined her,
the McLane was again afloat, without having
sustained any material injury. It was obvi-
ous, however, her draft (ton feet two inches)
was too great to pass the bar in its present state.
Generally, there are from thirteen to fifteen
feet on it, and my information led me to be-
lieve I should find that depth now, but the lute
floods have probably lessened it, as on sound-
ing previously to entering, there wore barely
twelve feet. The Vixen struck twice in going
over, though drawing only seven feet. The
current was also stronger in the river than 1 ex-
pected, and even if she could pass the bar, I
felt convinced the power of the McLano was
inadequate to make head against it with any
vessel in tow. Tliese considerations?and the
day being far spent?induced 1110, however,
much against my inclination, to abandon any
further attempt at present, to enter the river.

"Except lor a short time, from early in the
spring to the commencement ol the rainy sea-
son, no one, not acquainted with them, can
have any conception of the difficulties attend-
ing naval operations on this coast. The north
winds, during the winter months, aro sudden
and violent, accompanied by high seas and
strong currents. No judgment can be formed
as to what moment they may commence. Un-
der such circumstances, an opinion may be
easily formed of the difficulty of landing a bo-
dy of men on the open coast, and also of the
danger from the elements attending it.

"Iam, very respectfully,
"Your obedient servant,

"D. CONNER,
"Commanding Home Squadron.

A PNOOE THAT A MAN CAN BE HIS OWN
VTRANDTATHKR. There was a widow and her
daughter-in-law, and a man and his son. The
widow married the son, and the daughter the
old gentleman. The widow was therefore
mother to her husband's father, and consequent-
ly grandmother to her own husband. They had
a son, to whom sha was groat grandmother;
now, as the son of a great grandmother must
be either a grandfather or a great unelo this
boy was one or the other. He was his'oen
grandfather! This was the case with a boi' at
school at .Norwich?Wood's Migazint,

AFFECTING SCENES AT THE SIEGE OF MON-
TEREY. We muko tlio following extracts from
a letter from Monterey >n the Louisville Cou-
rier, written by one of the volunteers from that
city, who is a native ofBaltimore:

I have always been exceedingly anxious to
bo in and see a little battle. I tun now very
well satisfied, and I trust in Heaven I may ne-
ver have to witness sch sights RS I did during
those ever-to-be-remembered three days. In
the field were dead, dying and wounded, the
two lutter crying for water, water, and pileous-
ly begging to be shot to put an end to their
misery. The sight was enough to rand the
hardest and sternest heart.

While I pwas stationed with our left wing
in one of the forts, on the evening of the 2 Ist,
1 saw a Mexican woman husilv engaged in

carrying bread and water to the wounded men
of both armies. I saw this ministering arigc)
raise the head of a wounded man, give him
water and food, and then carefully bind up his
ghastly wound with a handkerchief she took
iroui her own head. After having exhausted
her supplies, ehe went back to her house to get
more bread and water for others. As she was
returning on her mission of mercy, to comfort
other wounded persons, 1 heard a report of a
gun, and saw the poor innocent creature fall
dead! 1 think it was an accidental 81101 that
-struck her. 1 would not he willingto bo!icvc
otherwise. It made mo sick at heart, and turn-
ing from the scene, 1 involuntarily raised my
eyes towards Heaven, and thought, great God!
and is Ihis war? Passing the spot next day, I
saw her body still lying there, with the bread
by her side, and the broken gourd, with a few
drops of water still in it?einblemß of her er-
rand. We buried her, and while we wereiig-
girig her grave, cannon balls flew around us
like hail. I expected every moment to have
more graves to dig for some of us, but wo es-
caped in salety. While we lay in the fort all
night, twelve nine and six pound balls and
bombshells were cutting and fiving about ua.
It is a miracle to me that only five of our men
were wounded, one of whom, Joseph Bartletl.
oftlie Washington Blues, has since died.

I have seen enough of war and all the scenes
and incidents connected therewith, and 1 am
now perfectly satisfied. We are now encamp-
ed about lour miles from the city in a beautiful
forest <of live oaks. We have the greatest a-
bundanee ot orunges, pomogranties, figs, ba-
nanas, limes, lemons, apples, pears, quinces,
pecaHsand sugar cane, and in the surrender of
the city, several warehouses full cf cigars, ci-
gurretoe and Spanish loaf tobacco were given
up, all of which has been distributed among
the officers and men, and as we have an abun-
dance of time on our hands, we e,an smoke
from morning till night tc our heart's content.

FURTHBR FROM THB PACIFIC? The Conquest
of California. The Union has advioes from
the Pacific to the 22d of August, which furnish
some interesting particulars.

On the 23d of July, Commodore Stockton
assumed command of the United States naval
forces on the west coast of Mexico. Ou the
25th the "Cyane," with the "California com-
pany of mounted riflemen," under Col. Fre-
mont, sailed from Monterey lor San Diewo,
that they might be landed southward of the
Mexican forces, amounting to 500 men, under
Gen. Castro and Gov. Pico, who were well
fortified at the camp of the Mesa, three miles
from the "city of the Angels." A few days
after, Commodore Stockton, in the "Congress,"
sailed for San Pedro, where he landed with Ins
gallant sailor army, and marched directly for
the redoubtable "camp of the Mesa." When
he had come within 12 miles of the camp, Gen.
Castro broke ground and ran for the city of
Mexico. The Governor of the territory, and
the other principal officers, separated in dilfer-
ent parties; and oil the 13th of August, having
been joined by Col. Fremont and 80 riflemen,
and by Mr. Larkin, late American consul, the
Commodore entered the famous "Ciudad de lus
Angeles," the capital of the Culifornias, and
took quiet possession of the government-house.
Most ofthe principal officers wore subsequent!y
taken.

The American force thus chased the Mexi-
can army more than 300 miles along the coast;
pursued them 30 miles in the interior of their
country; routed and dispersed them, and secur-
ed quiet possession of their territory.

1 he "Congress" was to sail in a few day son
a cruise for tire protection of our commerce,
and the remaining vessels of the squadron were
to be disposed with a view to the same object,

so far as they could he spared from the bluck-
ade of the southern coast.

The President's proclamation, and the Con-
gressional proceedings in relerence to the war,
were first received by Commodore Stockton
(in a Mexican account) on tiie 19:h of August,
by the United States ship Warren, from Mi-
zatlan. The flag of the United Slates is flying
from every commanding position in the terri-
tory of Calilbrnia.

The patriotism and courage of the men who
accompanied the Commodore on his expedition
after Castro, are spoken of in the highest tenns.
Their march was trying and hazardous, perhaps
longer than has ever been made in the interior
o: a country by sailors alter an enemy.

LYNCH LAW IN KENTUCKY. The citizens of
Brandenburg, Ky., hung a man named H. P.
Bryan, in effigy, last week. The Register
says:

It appears that this follow, Bryan, was oil a
jury to try a negro woman lor the murder of
her master. By ingeniously evading the ques-
tions put to him by the court, he was permitted
to serve on the jury. After the jury had re-
tired to deliberate, all of the jurors wero in fa-
vor of hanging, but this scoundrel Bryan was
for an unconditional and full acquittal of the
negro woman, saying that he was "conscien-
tiously opposed to punishing slaves for any
eause vvhatuver," and saying, furthor, that had
itbeen a white person who committed the deed,
he would ftave been in favor of hanging them.
A notice was also given to Bryan 011 Saturday
last, to close UP h>s concerns by the Ist of De-
cember next, and forever loavo Meade county,
or he would be hu'og in reality, and not in effi-
fy-

AN AFFECTIONATE >VIFE. "Pliiilura dear,"
said a loving husband to his loyal spouse, who
was several years the junior, "what do you say
to moving to the west)" "Oh, I'm delighted
with the idea. You recollect when Mr. Mor-
gan moved out there he was us )>cor as we am,
and be died in three years worth a hundtvd
thousand dollars."

FOREIGN NEWS.
16 DAYS LATER FROM EI'ROrE.

ARRIVAL OF TWO STEAMFT-S

THE GREAT WESTERN AND ACADIA.

Thesleamsliip Groat Western, which sailed
from Liverpool on tho Slst ult., and reached
New York on Monday night, WQB run very
close by tho Acadia, which sailed on the 4lh
ilist.,and arrived at Boston yesterday morning,
making the trip nearly four days quicker than
the Great Western.

The politicalnews by these arrivals possesses
no groat importance, though the difficulties of
the British Ministry, in relation to the reduc-
tion of duty on grain, and the famine and riots
in Ireland, will, as a matter of course, attract
some attention.

At the time of the sailixg of the Acadia, on

the 4th inst. Flour in bond was selling at

335., and free Flour at 34a34s 6d. Corn,duty-
paid, 665. for 480 lbs. >Thore had been no

change in the price ofCotton since the Great
Western sailed.

At Liverpool, Oct. 27, the quotations were
Flour, American barrels, sweet, 35s to 365; do
sour, 30s to 31s 6d; Canada, sweet, 35s to 365;
sour, 29s to 31s.

Tho import duty on wheal was 4s por quar-
ter, the lov/cst rale of duty under the present
Corn Law.

The steamer Great Britain was stlil ashore.
Extraordinary naval preparations wcie going

on in tho dock yards of England.
It will be seen that two important decisions

in council have been produced wholly by tin;
arrival of the Hon. George Bancroft, and trie
rapreseiitnticus he made to the English Cabi-
not relative to tho supply of food HI America.
It appears that England admits hordependence
on these United States for bread.

The political aspeet of Europe is samewhat
threatening; the tnltnle cordiale seems to be
broken up for the present. In this disruption the
United States are introduced by the polilicul
writers of Europe as a sort of balance power
against England. Indeed, it appears, that eve-
ry political convulsion in Europe is now pro-
duced by republicanism, and America is spo-
ken of as oriejjuf the leading nations of the
world.

The news of the capture of Monterey had
reached England. Its effect was like that of a
bomb shell thrown into the midst of Arapudia's
tronps in the Grand Plaza.

The question of subsistence continues to at-
tract serious attention in France, and has ac-
quired increased interest in consequence of the
devastations produced by the recent floods.

Tbo condition of Ireland continued as de-
plorable as her woist enemies could wish.?
There had been more bread riots.

The cholera had passed the line of the Rus-
sian quarantine ori the borders of the Caspian
Sea, and was raging throughout all the Tartar
villages of the districts of Salgau ar.d of Lau-
Iterai). A considerable number of Cossacks,
forming the cordon on the Persian frontier,
havu likewise been attacked.

Atfuirs in Poitugal are looking most serious.
It is said that the Q iccn bus sent to Spain for
assistance: and there is a rumor that she has
been deposed.

Tiie very menacing aspect of affairs in Portu-
gal has engaged a large portion of the atten-
tion of the press and lite public of Paris. In
every quarter the intelligence from Portugal
was deemed alarming.

The price of wheat was increasing every-
where throughout France. The augmentation
varied from 50c. If. per Hectolitre and in some
places to 2f. In the districts from which Paris
draws its supplies, all the petty funnels had
thrashed their wheat and thrown it on the
market. The sowing being over, it was hoped
that the gtain would decrease; hut the contrary
had taken place, and at the Paris market on
Wednesday wheat ncreased by If. per hectoli-
tre arid a half.

[From the Liverpool Mail, Oct. 511
OPINIO.* I.V I'.NULANIi OF TillS UAPTURE

OF MO.VTURIiy.
The town of Monterey, in Nuevo Leon, a

place of indifferent importance, has, after three
days severe lighting, been purchased evidently
lor the purpose of a hosplal by Gen. Taylor,
the commander of the American Ibrces. it is
admitted on all hands that the Mexican troops, !
under Gen. Arnpudia, tbught with unflinching '
courage. As a proof of this they were allowed
to match out of the town and its citadel with
all the lionets of war.

The surrender was by capitulation. It ap-
pears that the shot ands.mile of the Americans
performed the greatest havoc upon the inno-
cent and unarmed inhabitants. Ainpudia was
desirous of preventing this unnecessary shed-
ding of blood; and ho proposed, on the second
day bt the bombardment, that these poor citi-
zens should bo allowed to leave the town.?
This Taylor refused.

The Americans had gained possession of
soino outworks and torts, which commanded
tiie lower pail of tire town where the popula-
tion was most dense, but they bad made no im-

pression upon the citadel. They had not even
reached tlio Grand Plaza. In short, if the
Mexican General had disregarded the loss of
life among tire inhabitants,ill is very questiona-
ble it General Taylor would have succeed
Terms of capitulation were again proposed, and
agreed to, but they are much more lavorableto
the Mexicans than those originally dictated by
General Taylor.
#####*#

The capture ofMonterey has, we fear, been
dearly purchased. The American loss,in kill
ed and wounded, is stated to bo about live or
six hundred men. The loss of officers?the
names and details being given?is extremely
severe. The number of killed on the part ol
the Mexicans, is said to equal that of the Ame-
ricans; but this is not probable from their pro-
tected position, and from 110 decisivo assault
having been inado upon the principal defences.

Be this as it may, the seige of Monterey, and
the biavc conduct of the Mexican troops,"under
the exemplary leadership of Gen. Ampudia,
place the nature of the national conflict in a
very difleient point of view from what the
Americans hud instructed us to anticipate. If
the President, Santa Anna, remain true to his
country, and the rest of the Mexican army be
as brave as those who have fought under Am-
pudia, the invading force of the Americans must
inevitably be destroyed, or be obliged toLy
down their arms in ignominious subjection and
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disgrace. For what have tl/ey gained by what
they call a victory at Mon'urey? No advance
to a successful end on their part. The troops
of Ampudiu are between thcin and the city of
Mexico. They aro on their front and then
flank, cutting off the supply of provisions, re
cruiting their strength, increasing their num-
bers, and fortifying their natural points of de-
larico.

But this is not the worst part of their case.?
The Washington government feus already spent
or have incurred an expenditure of near twen-
ty millions of dollars upon the war, and there
is hardly a cent left in the treasury. They are
nimble any longer to supply the invading loioes,
and the plundering volunteers, with money to
purchase provisions; and necessity has compell-
ed them to instruct Go*: Taylor to lay the
country under contribution, and take by force
such rations as they can find, and present in
payment bayonets instead of cash.
***I

We agree with this .New York correspond-
ent. The war in Mexico is only beginning.?
The farmers and peasants did not disliko it so
long as tkoy were paid good prices tor their
provisions. But now that the American army
has stopped payment, and the country people
are to be robbed of their corn, cattle, poultry,
and fruits, they will stand upon their defence,
join their national troops, maintain a terrible
resistance, arid fight while a drop of blood is
left in their veins.

Let us consider another feature. When this
war began, the heroism of America plumed it-
self on the fan 1, that it had no real difficulties|
to contend with. The journals of New York '
were positive that Mexico would be overrun
and conquered in six months?that Mexicans
were a nation of cowards?and that their
armies would bo driven before the illustrious
and invincible General Zaclutri&h Taylor like
a flock of sheep. The trifling affair at Monte-
rey lias, we hope, dissipated this dream. In-
deed, we very much doubt whether so many
valorous volunteers would have joined the
boasted "army ofoccupation" if they had be-
lieved there would have been any fighting at
all. The Washington government itself ap-j
pears to have labored under the same pacific j
impressions. The campaign was begun in dc- !
plorable ignorance of tlio real feeling in Mexi-i
co, the state of the country, its difficulties, or
its dangers - ######

It has been indeed a most rash proceeding.
When the war was resolved upon, Mr. Polk's!
exchequer contained twelve millions of dollars. |
These are all spent. Congress at its last sit-1
tirig voted a grant of ten millions more. This !
was to be raised upon Treasury notes bearing j
six per cent, interest, and redeemable in twelve |
months. But suppose these notes, thus charg-1
ed, convertible into casli for the uses of the!
army, how are they to be met at the expiration
of the twelve months, when, peihaps, four
times ton millions more will bo required? That
we leave to New York and Washington finan-
ciers. The republic, upon the best security it
can offer, could not raise a cent in any country in
Europe. Its own capitalists would not tiust it..
And yet it is at war with an exasperated peo- 1
pie, whoso soil is invaded without cause, and'
whose internal resources, ifproperly manuged,
ate greater than those of the United States it- j
self.

FOOD RIOTS IN IRELAND.?Ireland appears
to be in a most deplorable situation. County
Tipperaiy is almost in a state of insurrection.
A few days since it was our painful duty to
notice the murder of a man named Gleeson
in that county. Another man, named Wil-
liams, has shared the same fate.

Tho town of Tcmplemore was the scene of
thrie food riots on Monday, by a mob varying
in numbers from one t<> five hundred men
The worst feature in this transaction is that
several of the persons engaged in it might
have had employment, though to a vcy limit-
ed extent, on public works, but they were
prevented from availing themselves of it by
intimidation. The rage lor the possession
of (ire arms is increasing daily. An attack
Upon the Very Rev, Dean Holmes, whilst Jbit-
ing on Saturday last, by an armed gang, 8 in

number, was in some measure successful
On the same evening the house of a fa merin
the Parish Orriglass was bii'glariously enter-
ed by three ruffians armed with pistols, who
carried oft 4'IU 15s. Nor have the depreda
tois spared even their own clergy The resi-
dence of the Rev. Thomas Meylan, Parish
Priest of Custledown, Arra, was visited on
Friday last by a lawless party, which dehb-j
crutely forced his keys from his pocket, un-
locked his desk,and seiztd on .£7l, with which
they decamped.

In the Southern Division Lord Donough-
n.ot's agent was rub!>ed of £7OO in the open
d.iy, on the mail coach road, and within less!
than a mile of the populous town of Clonraell.

By far the greatest portion of Munster pre- !
scnts at this moment the appearance of a
slumbering volcano.

THE DIFFICULTIES OF TIIE BRITISH MIN-
ISTRY.? L rd John iiussell and i ord Cotlen-
ham, al the Cabinet Council, i t Winksor, on
Wedne-dny urged earnestly the c nsli u.iori J
necessity for an early set-ion of f'arliam nt
b fore Christmas, no; only to obtain an ret of
indemnity for Loid Blessborougli, extension
of ihe Labor rate Act, but aLo to ootain a
Parliamentary sanction for the reduction..of
the 4 shillings du>y on the iinpoit of grain.?
'I be Council broke up without coming to any
definitive resolution. At the meeting of the
Ministry on Thursday the subject was resum
ed, and on the latter occasion the opponents
of an early session had the advantage of Mr
Bancroft's arrival from the United States.!
with intelligence that the supplies of grain
collected in the AmericaYi poris forexporta
tion is so amp'e as to render want extremely
improbable, thus removing a principal mo ive
for an early session and relieving the P.c-
mier from the obligation to take another step
which he is said to call the administration of
a despotism. The objections to an early ses-
sion have been raised and most anxiously
pressed by the Irish Secretary and the other
Minis'er connected with the Government of
Ireland; and, with some show of reason, they
allege that an early session must embroil
them wi b Mr. O'Connell and his adherents,
thus depriving the Cabinet of its principal
support It is not on'y on the side of Ireland
however, that there are such ditlicullie.
threateriing the Administration at the a stra
bling of Parliament, whether early or late, we
have the testimony of the Mill owner's JOUI
nal to the fact, that a f. eling of the necessity
of reducing the produce and wages belweei
30 and 40 per cent, for such must be the ef-

feet ofworking but four days instead of six,
is rapidly spreading, and becoming almost
universal. This serious reduction in the
amount of wages contemporaneous wi b a
steady advance in the price of all the princi-pal necessaries of life is not calculated to in
fuse an agreeable iem;er into the popular
branch o the Legislature. A third objection
to an early session may come from Lord I'al-
merston, who cannot be desirous of explain
ing the process by which he has managed to
gue the French Government and people a
triumph. ' r '

The fetes in Paris in honor of the matri-
monial conquest of Louis Phillippe and hisson have been postponed for some time, inconsequence as is alleged, of the inundations
in certain parts of France, caused by heavy
rains and storms.

I It is a good and a convenient, but not the
real excuse. rl here is a storm brewing which
the prudent hut avaricious constitutional King

;of the French forsec. It is not his interest to
quarrel with England, and yet he has deliber-

and with malice preponce provoktd. It
would not have looked well to have iDefete
tn>nor of his son's marriage with a hsss Iple
and unprotected Irifar.ti of Spain, sol ad bv
worthless mother; at which fetes the British
Ambassador, Lord Norraanhy, for political
reasons, would not be present; this would ef-
fect the funds, agitate the money rnaikets, and
derange the good King's private interest's, an
a fund holder, a tiader, and a manufacturer.

VERY DESTRUCTIVE FI.OODS IN FRANCE,?
From France we have most disastrous and
melancholy accounts of the consequences of a
3 od which had occurred in the Kiver Loire,
the wateis ot which have very suddenly risen
to a height exceeding anything known lor a
century hack. The Loire and iis tributaries
hare been the principal theatres of this phe-
nomenon, and have produced inundations ex-
ceeding any known to the oldest citizens of
the departments of Allier, Leeir, and Elchiere.
In a single nLht the waters of the Loire itself
rose twenty French feet.

ANOTHER INSURRECTION IN PORTUGAL.?
The latest news from Portugal, received ot
Madrid, announce that a revidutionary move-
ment had broken out at Oporto. The report
of the ai rest of the Duke of Terceira was cor- '
firmed. That sta esman is in prison at Oporto. |
The Regency, it was said, was proclaimed in |
the name of lielbree 111. It was said at Ma- j
drid that Costra Cabal, and Don Zalas Bravo |
were to have left, on the 19(li instant for Lis j
bon. Our Lisbon letter of the 16th instant j
states that all commnnication betwi-inthat
capita', Oporto, and Coimbra was cut off'in
consequence of the telegraph being broken.
The Dairio, of that day contains royaf decrees,
dismissing from their posts as many civil Gov-
ernors appointed by the late Government.
Mr. Palmelta had demanded his passports for
F ranee.

WAK IN CIRCASSIA.? The news from Cir-
jcassia, which comes down to the 271h of Au-
j gust, is of great and thrilling interest. A

I ttussian deserted to the Circassians, Bake
! Delifesner by name, who, obtaining influence
with the various tribes has been raised to an
important command, has mode a successful

razzia on the Russian territory.
MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET, Oct. 21.
There has been but a small demand for Irish
Butter, and holders have kept up the former
quotations. Bacon and Him* in request and
at an advance in price. Lard is scarce and I
wanted Beef without alteration, but Pork
is held by some for higher rates.

LIVERPOOL CO.TON MARKET, Oct. 3.).?1
The accounts by the Great Western slunu- i
latcd our mark t, and an advance of jd. Pr |
lb. was obtained?in American and Surai, a Ila-go business done. The accounts of the H- j
bernin seemed to check the nrd,-r. Brazil i
and Egyptian, also fc'ea island are without j
change. 23,100 balers have been taken on j
speculation, of which 19 300 were American. !
Forwarded into the countiy unsold, during the i
month, 590 American and 70 Surat. Prices j
for fair cotton, Bowed Gd ; Mobile G',d ; Or-
leans 6|'l. Sales from 21tti to 30th October |
inclusive, 48,700 bales

| LONDON'CORN EXCHANGE, Oct 30.? A lib-
eral arrival of foreign Oats has frustrated ev-
ery advance asked lor Irish during the week i
?the trade slow at previous currency. Peas I
in good request?Egyptian Beans Is. to 2s.
dearer. No change in other grain.

LIVERPOOL CORN EXCHANGE, Oct. 30 ?The j
millers are almost unanimously resolved to
remain on the resc-ne. The w heattrade was
languid in the ext'eme. Irish flour, upon a
short supply, was unaltered in value, but U.
States and Canadian being more difficult of
sale than usual, all descriptions receded Is
per bbl. bMow last quotations. Malting Par-
ley .nd mall would bring higher rates, but
having littla oj none of ~rime quality, no cer-
tain priaes can be formed. Grinding bai'ey, ibeans and peas sustained last currencies.? ,
Oa's arid oatmeal wejo cheaper. Indian corn
would he ialien freely for 11eland to supply
crdeis, which caunot IK; ,xectiled at present |
?il practicable a higher price might be ob-1
Lined.

PASSENGERS AKIiIVSD.
LlVEßPOOL?Steamship Go at Wcstcr-i?Mr Rorie

ami I .mily, llt;v I' Brown, Rev J V litmus Mrs and
Mi**Walton, Mi 3!r Monchesie, Mr Hays
and |dy, Mr Holf'ord and nirvaiit, Misses tlandens,
Mr Haddens, Mrs Tomes, Mrs Kozzcll, fanny and
scivant, .Vliss Miggs, Miss (1 <gcrman, Madame Vor-
selcy, Mrs Neura. Mr Scoit and lady, Mr Gassin arid
lydy, MinisCilgi ni,Mr Reid, Mr Mariusctlliand ser-
vant, Mr Broliant, Rev Mr Dewey, W Powell, F Kos-
sie, MiJunes. Mr Sciiucardt, liiinilyand servant, Mrß
Hngermanand servant, Mr. Neilsnn, Mr Allrn and
lady, W Gill, J Snider, Mr Vngel, Mr Schmidt, Mr
Wat on, Dr Carnnchan, Dr S llaKer, Dr Wainwrigiit.
Br S Auld, Dr L l.eech, Dr Duniont, Dr J C Fisher,
Dr Thou as, Dr Sinclair, Dr Dwiglit and lady, Dr To-
bias, Dr B M-toer. Misses Dodsons, Mr Welfsrd J Le-
tlien, D Gieig, Miss Hart, Mr Townsend, S Pems, C j
Siuart, G Klcngcnrier, Mr Briggs, J A i eck,J Linn
be, C T Mitchell, Mrs Mayer, t'am ly and servant, Mr
McCowlty and lady, Miss Priesiman, J 8 Preston, a
Morton; T Baage, J Cllcott, M Gilruan, Mr Selo, Mr
Bannisfer.MrUlen, J Jochums.

EXTRACTS FROM MEXICAN PAFERS. ,The
Union contains some extracts from Mexican
journals received at the Navy Department,
front which we tnke tho following:

Ampudia's official report of the killed and
wounded at Monterey, is 5 officers, and 117
men killed; 23 officers, and 221 men wound-
ed !!

Fifty wealthy individuals in the city of Mex-
ico had ngrcod to contribute jointly a loan of
two hundred thousands dollars for war expen-
ses, ol which one hundred and seventy-six
thousand had been paid. Seventy thousand

PRICE ONE CENT

?Jul it was sent to Sania Anna at San Luig

I Potosi, besides what waß spent for ammuni-
tion, transportation, &.C., for the army of tho
north.

A letter from a citizen of Monterey, dated at
Saltillo, September, 27th, abuses Ampudia,
and attributes to him individually tho loss of
Monterey. Tho writer says that Ampudia
begged, and crawled on the ground, in order
to save his own carcass; that after the capitu-
lation, ho carried his infamy so far as to invite
Taylor and his officers to a banquet; and that
Ortega held the bridles of the " Yankets' 1 " hor-
ses while they mounted. He says that the wo-
men, boys, and populace shouted execrations
upon tho coward as he quitted the plaza.

The Monitor of the 12th October says: "It.
is known in a positive manner that the gov
ernment has received proposals for a foreign
loan of twenty millions of dollars, and that the
offer is based substantially-upon a mortgage of
the property of tho clergy, without involving
any extiavagant demands or irritating preten-
sions."

A decree, with a long preamble, was issued
by the government on the 2d of October, re-
quiring from all holders of town property with-
in the republic, whether belonging to individu-
als, convents, societies, or institutions, a con-
tribution equivalent to a month's rent, to be
devoted exclusively to the support of the war,
to be paid in four monthly instalments. Ten-
ants and sub-tenants are required to contribute
a sum equal to the fourth part of u month's
rent.

GEN. AMPUUIA'S REPORT? Mexican Ru.
mors?Exaggeration, &,-c. Tlis New Orleans
Picayune contains some further interesting ex-

tracts from Mexican journals, from which we

take the following.
We hare a report from Gen. Ampudh, writ-

n from Snltillo on tho 4th October, giving the
killed, wounded and missing in "the divsion
under his command" at Monterey, from tho
19th to the 23d of September, in their differ-

ent encounters with the Americans. The list
embraces 5 officers and 111 piivates killed;
23 officers and 221 men wounded; 1 officer
and 8 men injured or "contused," and 63
wounded. This gives a total of 438. Wo
know til B to bo far below the true number
of casualties, unless Ampudia intends to confine
this, as his words may import, to his own im-
mediate command, independent of that under
other general officers, and the irregular troops.

Wo find in a Vera Cruz paper a statement
that from 65 to 70 Mexican officers were killed
or wounded at Monterey. The editor under-
takes to defend the Army from tho letters
which were written from Monterey, as he says,
by women, which chaige tho Army with want
of spirit and every thing of the sort. The edi-
tor asserts that they fought most valiantly and
defended themselves to the last extremity, their
loss being very great. The same editor goes on
to roflect upon Ampudia, by saj'ing that hence-
forth the Mexicans will have Santa Anna at
their head and the tables are consequently to
be turned. "The satisfaction of the triumphs
they have enjoyed will make the overthrow of
our enemy all tho more hitter to them."

In a satirical Mexican paper, the Dun Sim-
plioio, of tlie 7th oi October, the following par-
agraph occurs:

Intertsling. Yesterday oveniog there arrived
at this capital an express bringing the agreea-
ble news that the forces of cavalry u:idor the
command of Gen. Romery, who did not sign
the capitulation ol Montere \u25a0, had an encounter
with the Americans in which they made 100
prisoners and took lour pieces of artillery, the
Americans having had 80 men killed in the ac-
tion. Wo believe that during the day will be
published the details of this action, which is so
interesting that we hasten to bring it to the
knowledge of the public, notwithstanding tl.e
vagueness of the information wo have been able
to obtain.

Wo have looked sharply into papers of a lat-
er date than the above, but wo have been to-
tally unablo to find any ol these promised de-
tails. We piesurne, therefore, that no anxiety
need bo felt for the hundred American prison-
ers, nor tears shed for the eighty who have fal-
len in lhal engagement.

The Picavuru: also translates a letter in a
Mexican paper from Monterey, in which the
writer, a Mexican, complains bitleiiyof the
uoings of our volunteers in that city, charging
them with tlio vilest excesses. His letter con-
cludes as follows:

The force which has been introduced into
the city consists ofbetween two and three thou-
sand regulars?well disciplined, subordinate
and under excellent ofliccis; the remainder
consists of a thousand or fifteen hundred un-
bridled volunteers, much like the Oamanches
in their appearance, ferocity and costume.

It is said the rest of these forces, amounting
to 9,000, arc stationed in the woods, the Obis-
pado and other camps. In regard to what is
said of that which is beyond the city, I ntn not
responsible, for they are very deceitful and en-
deavor to exaggerate their forces.

They have more than 1000 wounded, and
about 400 sick with fevrrs nt.d dysentery.
Many of their officers are dead, and I see that
they arc appalled by the abandonment of tiiia
city by the poor as well ns rich. They ask
every moment if Gen. Santa Anna is coining
with troops; ifthere are, besides those who are
here, any troops at San Louis; and ifthe Gov-
ernment, after the loss of this department, will
not be inclined to enter into negotiations with
the United States. Everything inr.ieates that
in two days they withdrawjthe volunteers, in
place of whom the population may return; but
it is certain that no one will remain here, and
they can only secure their conquest by the ex-
termination of the race.

RAILROAD SPEED. In England, the distance
between London and Exeter via Bristol, 220
miles, is regularly run over in four houn and a

half. The same distance between Liverpool
and London is accomplished in six hours.

NEW DAILY WSE TO BEIiAIR,
CIIUKOHVII.LiE AND HARFORD

ijgfeWMts. FURNACE, via Perrymansvillc, on the
pinluJe'nliia. Wilmingtonand Baltimore

Passengers leave the Depot,
Pratt St., DVtIKY MORNING, (except Sundays) in
Die ears at 9 o'clock, *'orPi rrytnansvilie; tlteiice by
Stage, arrivingat Pel Air by one e'cinch.

Fare from Baltimore to Harford Furnace 75
?' " " Ghurcliville sl.no
" " " Bel Air 1 DO

Cty-TieKcts must be procured at the office before
toting seats in the cars. jyß tf


